ALFA 2009 Hero Award Nomination
Sabrena Vick

Pecan Point Assisted Living and Memory Care Community would like to take the
opportunity to nominate Sabrena Vick for the ALFA 2009 Hero Award, She is truly our
Hero 24/7, 365 days a year. She is the Assistant Director and has been with Pecan Point
since it opened in December of 2006. Sabrena is sincerely dedicated to all of our
residents , family members and staff.
You’ll never know what she’s up to.She may be changing hearing aid batteries at the
front desk, delivering news papers, assisting residents with personal care, passing meds,
praying with and for our residents, singing with the residents, serving in the dining room,
cooking in the kitchen, explaining for the 8th time the billing process to the same resident
and yes I did say she is the Assistant Director. She truly loves what she does and gives
100% everyday!
Her dedication is also recognized by the fact that she has never missed a day from work
and doing what it takes every day to go above and beyond to give our residents the best
quality and most of all the dignity and care they deserve. Sabrena promotes the resident’s
independence in giving them choices every day that some may take for granted, but she
always remembers. It’s the little things, remembering that one of the residents likes to
wear lipstick; she always sees that she looks beautiful. It’s wonderful to see the love in
the residents face for that one person that always remembers her, and this is priceless
She spends a tremendous amount of time with our Memory Care residents. She is always
gently hugging and loving on all of them, dancing like no one is watching and giving all
of them a turn to kick up their heals. If you’re here on Sundays you will hear her lovely
voice throughout the building and down the halls. The wonderful laughter you’ll hear is
her 3yr old little boy as he sings and laughs with the residents. Sabrina is a single mom,
but she spends much of her time volunteering to do things with and for our residents.
From the business side Sabrena spends uncountable hours searching for ways to reduce
cost for our residents and families, by researching, calling vendors for the most cost
effective price on any type of supplies the residents may have need.
The biggest blessing of all is that she does all of these things for our residents because
she wants too. She has determined it is her calling. She is a fine example of a hero. That
is why Pecan Point is extremely proud to nominate Sabrena Vick for the Hero Award.

